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A PAPER 'OR'THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in thehighest respect aFam-

fly Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the peopie of this Conty and the
State. t circulates extensively, and as an
Adverti-in medium offers unrivalled adt-?
vantages, or Terms, see first page.

The Herald for 1881.

With this issue of the H AD we

begin a new volume, and we are

pleased to say with an increased
subscription list. With but few
exceptions we continue to carry the
names of our old subscribers and a

goodly number of new ones, and
we hope ere the close of another
volume to add considerably to this
list. With this view we ask our

readers to assist us by asking their
friends and neighbors who may not
be subscribers to give us their
names. Very much can be done in
this way, and our readers will reap
the benefit in an improved paper,
for the larger the list of subscribers
the better the publisher can add- to
its interest and appearance. With
thanks for the past and renewed
hope for the future, we wish the
reader a happy new year and the

compliments of the season.

1881.
A new year has begun. The year

that has just closed was a very
eventful one to the whole people of
this country. We will not stop to
recount matters that are still so

fresh in the minds of all. One
thing, however, deserves mention :

it is the grand stability and repose
of popular government as exempli-
fled by our late'Presidential elec-
tion. Only a few weeks ago two
great parties were arrayed against
each other ; pr..rty feeling ran high;
the country was threatened with
all sorts of direful disasters by the
politicians of the one side and of
the other ; and yet as soon as the
popular will was expressed and
known the waves of party passion1
and strife subsided, and all things
moved on as quietly and as con-

tentedly as if nothing unusual had
happened.
For the year 1881;there will .be

nothing to cause political excite-
ment. The prospects for the year
are flattering, from many points of
view.

The Cold Wave.

Since the 25th uIt., the weathe'r
has been severe over nearly the
whole country. In New York and
along the sea coasts of the Eastern
and New England States terrible
storms of wind and snow prevailed
the 25th and 26th, accompanied
with intense cold. There were

three snow storms mn Virginia last
week, and in North Carolina the
weather was scarcely less severe.
The extreme cold of the 30th was

~ generaL. The following was
the temperature of some localities :

St. Paul, Minn., 18 degrees below
zero: LaCrosse, Wis., 15 below ;
St. Louis, Mo., 13 below ; North
Platte, Neb., 32 below.

R. R. Accidents.

One freight train ran into ano-
ther on the Air Line Road, nine
miles from Charlotte, N. C., the
27th. There were six passengers
in the cab of the front train ; all of
them were killed except one.
The afternoon of Dec. 24th a pas-

senger and a freight train collided
on the Air Line Road ten miles
from Atlanta. The passenger train
was going at the rate of 40 miles an

hour ; the freight at 8. The en-

gineer and fireman of the freight
engine jumped off and saved them-

. selves ; but engineer Peter Keys,
of the passenger, and his colored
fireman, were killed.

The total tax for this County for
the present fiscal year is 11} mills,
as follows:
StateTax............5 mills
Constitutional School Tax.-.2"
Regular County Tax.....2"
Deficiency and past indebt-
edness..............1"

Line fence...............ki
School claims...........:

Total.............1bThe colored Cadet Whittaker
has been granted a Court Martial,
which will begir. its stings at

Laurens R. It. Sold---The Clfdi
Company the Purehaser.
The Laurens R. R. was sold a

Columbia Monday, 3d itstant, ii
pursuance of an order in the casi

of James S. Gibbes vs. The Green
ville & Columbia R. R. Co., an<

others.
Shortly after the war the roa

was thrown into bankruptcy, an<

was purchased by the G. & C. [
R. Company at $65,000, to be pai,
for in bonds of the road at 80 cent
on the dollar when the road shoul,
be rebuilt. The amount of $80
000, necessary to rebuild the roac
was raised by subscription-abo u

$50,000 in Laurens and $30,000 i
Charleston. Bonds were issued t
the amount of $80,000 for rebuildin
the road and $65,000 for the pui
chase money-making, in round nun
bers, $150,000 as the debt of, th
road. A mortgage of the road wo

given to secure the bondholders.
The road was advertised to 1

sold Sale-day in August last ; bt
owing to the trouble that aroE
about the sale of the G. & C. R. R
the sale was postponed.
At the sale Monday the road wE

bid off by A. C. Haskell for $3C
000. The real purchaser is ti
Clyde Company, the same thf
purchased the Greenville & Colun
bia R. R. This company had bougi
up nearly two-thirds of the bond
and they will be able to pay twi
thirds of the bid in bonds whic
cost them only 80 cents on the do
lar. The road therefore costs ti
company about $100,000 or $11C
000.
Those bondholders who held or

and refused to sell their bonds wi
get about fifteen cents on the do
lar.

All that we have learned of ti
sale yesterday (Monday) is contai:
ed in the following telegram:

CoLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 3, 1881.
To W. H. WLLAcE :

Laurens road sold for thir!
thousand dollars. Bought by
C. Haskell in trust.

R. L. MCCAUGHRIN.

Jno. F. Hobbs, as Attorney f<
Gen. Stolbrand, the defeated R,
publican candidate for Congree
from this District, has served o
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken the notice an
grounds of contest. The chi<
ground is fraud.

8

From the Greenville .News ia

learn that the safe of Mr. W. V
Goldsmith, of Greenville, was br<
ken open by burglars the night b<
fore Christmas and about fot
thousand dollars in money and jov
elry was stolen..

Foa THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WAsHINGTON, D. C.,
Dec. 29, 1880.

In the absence of Congress we has
during this holiday season severa
delegations of Indians, and active pr<
parations for the greatest inaug~uratio
ceremonies ever known.
The Indians are of various tribe:

but the delegation which is most, ii

teresting to us here, and probably t

people generally, is that of Chiefs <

the Ponca tribe. The means by whic
these Indians were reduced from thei
own exeellent lands in Dakota, an

put upon inferior lands in an ut
healthy portion of the Indian Terr itt
ry, are pretty generally known throug
newspaper publications and records c

meetings in Massachusetts and Nea
York. The Indians were cheated
The Massachnisetts people chargedi
to Secretary Schurz, and the Secretar
acknowledged that through lack a

acquaintance with his duties whe
first appointed he might have beel
responsible. Then Mr. Hayes ap
pointed a commission to inquire int
the whole matter. Then 'the Chief
came, and they yesterday signed awa:
all their rights to. their Dakota birth
right, taking therefor a title to th,
death-dealing land they now occup;
and a promise of money.

Representatives of other tribes nov
in this city are less modest, or les:
under the control of the Secretary
They make demands far less easil'
complied with.
Nothing is more certain than tha

the next Secretary of the Interior, i
a business man, and a fair man, wil
find very much to undo in what Sec
retary Schurz has done in his treat
ment of the Indians. It is a pity tha
a man of the breadth of intellect o

Hendricks, or of the full mind an<
long Indian Experience of Gen. Han
eoek, will not have control of the sub

jectforthenextfouryears.Ther<

will be an improvement, however, during that time, for Garfield knows

more of it, as of other matters, that

EIayes,and,besides,willhardlypul tnipatcbeterstteha

Court at its prew-.t term. it .eeu:s 1

that the Secretary had issued & patent

b for plieJ2 1m, and deivered. it to) the
claiuiaat's atto"rneys, and thst the at-

t:rnevs sent it by h-tter to their client
in the West. Af.erwards the Secre-
ta_ry thought, or pretended to thi:k
the patent improperly issued, and de-
m-- dl its return. The attorm' r

.ied that it had been sent by n1nii :o

-its owiier. The Secretary thereupon
indueed the Postmaster-General to or-

6 der by telegraph the Post waster at the
i piace of delivery to return it And it
vwas returued, without delivery to its

I owner. to the Secretary of the Interior.
t Only by threat of criwinal prosecution
a against Secretary Sehurz and the
0 }'ostnaster-General, and even then

after consultation with the Attornev-
-General, were these insolent, violators
of the rights of citizens made to return

ethepatent to the attorneys. Such, in
s more than one Department of the

gevernment, is the way in which citi-
e zenc' rights are now disregarded. Con-
t tempt for the rights of common men,
e or ignorance of such rights, has mark-

ed the administration of governmeint
for the last 20 years. I trust the late

s decision of the Supreme Court, that a

,- Cabinet officer is answerable to the
e Courts for his official acts, will have a

t good effect. DEM.

t FUNERAL SERMON
Delivered by the Rev. J. D. Shirey, at
Beth Eden Church, Sunday, Dec 26th,

1880, on tne Death of Mrs.
L Elizabeth A. Sligh.

The Blessed Dead.,e
ReY. 14 : 13.-"Blessed (re the

dead Widch die in the Lord."
it How uncertain are human affairs
11 Yea, how uncertain is human life
1-Men just ready to start on a long
journey have suddenly been called to
pass through the valley and shadow

e of death. From marriage rites we are

1- sometimes summoned to att,end fune-
ral solemnities. Frow the giddy
dance and the wildest revelries, the
devotees of pleasure have been sudden-
ly checked by the uvexpected c:'esscn-

Y ger of death. Man, just ready to en-
L ter a new dwelling upon which he has

bestowed much treasure and toil, has
been called to the silent house of the
dead. A pastor. sitting at his desk.
preparivg anmessage for his people,

appopiatt th tmeof Advet-
Sthe Church's festive season-is sum-

8 mnend to make ready for a funeral
n sermon. A family, in the enjoyment
d of its accustomed blessings and privi

leges, and busy about its domestic
Saffairs, is ruddenly shocked by the an
nouneewent that the wife and mother
is dead Thus are we reminded that

-e 'Our days o*n the earth are asa shadow,
p. and there is none abiding.' 'My days

are swifter than a post: they flee
away.' 'They are passed away as the

Sswift ships: as the eagle that hasteth
I to the prey.' 'Man that is bora of a
r-woman is of few days and full of trou-
ble. He cometh ferth like a flower,
and is cut down :he fleeth also as a
shadow, and continueth not ' 'As for
man, his days are as grass :as a flower
of the field, so be flourisheth. For
the wind passeth over it, and it is
gone; and the place thereof shall
know it no more.' 'The giass with-

e ereth, the flower fadeth: because the
dspirit of the Lord bloweth upon it:
surely the people is grass.'
S Such are the teachings of the HoJly
Scriptures, and these solemn truthe
are confirmeid by our own observation.
Whilst death is certain, and appointed
unto every man, it is frequently with-
out w!$ninrg. and when it is least ex-
pected. Mati also knoweth not bis

f time: as the fishes that are taken in
ian evil net, and as the birds that are

r caught in the snare ; so arc the sons
of wen snared in an evil time, when
it f-aleth suddenly up'n them.'
And what important lesson does

-this certainty of death, and aucertain-
Sty of life teach us ? Whbilst every man
Sshould be actuated by a deep and set.
tied principle of moral responsibility,

rto God-whilst every wan should serve
-God from a sense of duty and holy

t obligation to his Maker and Redeawer,
,and not from a sense of fcar--the ab-
solute uncertainty of life, (and hene
the absolute uncertainty of the further
2extension of our probationary state)

1 should impress upon every soul the
-absolute importance of an immediate
Spreparation and constant readiness for
death. If we know not at what wo-]
meat the Master way call us to an

aceount of our stewardship, it be-
-hooves us to be in a state of readiness
Sand watehfulness that we be not un-f
Sprepared-yea, that we be not over.
wih.hmnd wit.h amazement and fe-r-
when we are sum mo.rd into His an-<

gust and holy presenice. With the
imeans of grae-e, :md the proffers oft
.salvation soundi~g in his ears, no manC
can justify himself in a state of spirit-
ual uncertainty. In the plenitude of
His mercy and grace. (God gives us I
this life that we may hiy hold on eter-
Fnal life-yea, that w ay lay hold of
IJesus Christ by faith, -and thus appro.
priate to ourselves that salvation which I

He purchas-d for us with His suffer- C

ings, death and resurrection.
How beautifully was this idea illus- r

trated in the life of our dear departed g
sister. Unlike multitudes of others
who put off attention to their spiritual~
and eternal well being, the service of t

God was a matter of duty-a thing of.rliyacncetoswr wih1hrality-aconsciettious ws okmere- Ihe r.oReligion-it nae. was 1eyaniaewrfsih-theame.iofhe Lord|t
Jesusmaed coithtsiiof theord a
toedouheadutaosientiofsedeavoowr
toof her dutyad lowlyofessd fclwea nok and lowlv Jesam e

>ious life bearin witness that she u(

was a child of God-that she was of
iritually united to Christ-and that

sith her -Christ was all, and in all.' st

;he was doub:less ready for the sum- pi
nuns though it was so unexpected. 1P
Judging fro. her wanner of life, and N
:he real joy that our holy religion d
Aflorded her, we may well believe that a;

ner spirit is now among the blessed ; p;
ind that relieved from the cares and it
:oils of this sin-cursed earth, she is w

now among the spirits of the just t,
uiade perfect, before the throne of c

God, and with the boly angels. join- o

ing, it may be, in that glad chorus, C
Wrhich our chastened hearts almost
refuse to utter on this occasion, say- -]
ing. 'Glory be to God on high, and on C
earth peace. good will t.o men.' t
The deceased was a cousiF:rt iem- fl

ber of the church. And when this t
can truly be said of any one, it is in
deed saving much in his or her favor. s

Of how many of us could this be c

tiuly said? How inconsistent is the a

action-the life-the dep,;rtment-uf p
many members of the church with d
their profession of faith in Jesus and a

fidelity to His holy cause. I do not d
mean that a good man way not som,e- t

times waver for a moment i: the heat
of the battle ; or thnt he may not I
possibly fall under the power of the p
advcrsary should he momentarily for a

get whence His power is derived. and v

trust in his own strength rather than a

in the eternal power of God. But the E

habitual mode of life of one professing
godliness, should not be characterized 1

by inconsistencies and irregularities in a

the ehristian course. In every action c

the honor of God should be before our a

eyes-and it should be our concern to t

develop a full and symmetrical chris- s

tian character. This character was. Q

in a striking degree, evinced by the
deceased. She inwrought her profes I
sion in her life. To do good and
honor God was her pleasure. Her c

influence for good was felt in the c

church, in ber home, and in the so- c

ciety in which she moved. c

She enjoyed the experience of a t

christian, and loved the holy services
of religion. This is one of the surest I f
tests of genuine piety. One may be r

very punctilious in the observance and c

outward ptrforn,ances of the exteraals i

of worship. and withal the heart may I
not enter into the service. Cold for- s

inality may mar every service, and the
soul remain untouched by the spirit -

of God. But I believe the departed (
fully and freely and earnetly entered j
into the services of God both in public j

anid in private. And she enjoyed the t

grace of God in no small degree. The '

joy that animated her heart beamed a

forth in her countenance, and told all a

who met her that she was got a stran- (
ger to the happiness that animatese
every true child of God. N.r was
she afraid to speak of our holy reli- t.
gion and to recommend it when suit-
able occasions gave her opportuziity. e

She was always pleased to enter into e

reigious conversation, and was alive -

to the interests of the church.i
Thus it may be truly said that she'

exemplified the life of a true christiant
woman. Without any osteutation, u
she did her part-she believed in Je- a

sus and in an experimental acquaint- c

anee with him. She believed in the 4.
witness of the spirit, and doubtless v

enjoyed its testimony that she was a a

child of God-au heir of heaven-a
redeemed and regenerated sinner, d
whose title to an inheritance in heaven t

was secured by faith in the Son of i:
God. Such a bleesed experience we a

may all covet-and such we may all t

enjoy if we, with true hearts, seek it,
through faith in our Lord Jesus b
Christ. And if we have this experi- o
ence, it will manifest itself. True j
consecratiou to God-and a godly life p~
-can no wore bei hid than a 'city set a

upon a hill.' 'Neither do men light a p
eadle, and put it under a bushel. but 'I
ona candlestiek: and it givet h light a

auto all that are in the house.' n

In her domestic relations as wife h
and mother the same spirit animated bi
hr. As in the sanctuary so in her ti

bome-circle her religious convictikns f
:otrolled her ; and there she was a a

living epistle of the holy influences a

which governed her life and nmoulded a

beractions as she moved among thew a~
rom day to day. To what extent p
hat holy influence has been stamped n

ipon the members of her household, ']

ternity alone will reveal. And now I
bat God hath taken her to the realms
>fglory, I trust her holy influence a
ay continue in the midst of her be- U
eaed ones, and that kind admoni- h

ions thus fur apparently fruitless, may tI

~till linger as seed sown in good ground. (2
hat may yet spring up, and bring a:
orth much fruit to the glory of God. ei

trust her earnest pleadings where w
one but God could hear, thus far, b;
>erhaps, apparently without answer, st
nay yet break in blessings upon thoso b]
borwhomn she interceded at the altar ol
>fprayer. t
Bereaved ones-husband, sons an.d 01

laughters-you have a rich heritage w

uthe godly life-the pious convxersa- a

io-an:d the earnest prayers of your gp
eardeparted wife and mother. Then w
erish and keep it. Emulate her ii

irtues, and as you regard and cherish w

er in affectionate remembrance, put er
npractice her kind admonitions. As.

he was consecrated to God, and id
howed you the power of His holy L
eligieu in her life, so do you now le

ousecrate your hearts with all earn-
stuess to her God, and suffer Him to u

ule in yeu as He did in her, to the t

lory of His excellent name. eli
As a friend and neighbor she was re

ways kind and obliging, and ready iin
serve. In this day of sdlfishness,.t

er genuine kindness and ready will- l
:>gnessminister others th

markedwith who

ok onlytheir things.

sickshekind and attentive

nisteringwithgentle hands and

wordstheir necessities and

>t put in its claims, genuine kindness t

ten prompted her to go, and do. t

I love to dwell upon the virtues of t

leh an one as ahe was. That she was

rfect it would be folly to assert. i

rf'ection is not oundu here below
ot till we pass the dark shadow of
oth shall we behold perfection in
iy one. But such is the living
ver of our holy religion. that where

..:light in the s,ul. and the
hole bei g is brought into subjection
the will of God, the result wil; he a I

lristia: character, conformed, more 1

less, to the example of Jesus
hrist, who -went about doing good.:
;d an inspired apostle has siid.
orem religion and undefiled before
ud a-d the Father is t;is, To visit
e fatherless and widows in their af.
ictions, and to keep himself unspot-
d from the world.'
Viewing her life then from these
veral points of observation. we must
jnclude that religion was not merely
name with her. It was a living

ower and reality, controlling her con-

uct and bringing her religious char-
eter into symmetrical and beautiful
cvelopme)'t in the practice of chris
:.1n virtues
But with her, life's labor ie done.

n this house of God, which she was

leased to visit whenever she could,
nl joiu with us in our devotions, she
rill meet us no more. in the sanctu.

ry, in the family circle, in the com-

iunity, she will be sadly missed.
ud she will be m)issed. oh how much
y her pastor ! How cheering it is to
a ambassador of Christ, to meet and
onverse with one who loves Jesus,
nd who loves to talk of matters per-.
Aining to the spiritual welfare of
ouls. But how few in our midst are

riling to engage in such conversation.
Lod it really teems that God is t;hing
is most devoted ones to himself.
But whilst we deplore our loss, and

ur hearts are full of sadness,, there
omes a voice to us to-day, from God's
wo inspired Book which is full of
omfort to every sad heart which
rusts in Jesus. 'Blessed are the dead
rhich die in the Lord.' Iow tbank-
ulshould we be for this blessed as-

urauce ! And how happy should it
sake us in this sore bereavement that
Tehave such good evidence of 'a life
idwith Christ in God.' What eon-
olation it affords us when we have
-oodhope th'at when our loved ones

re taken from us they are blessed in
'hrist Jesus. blessed in heaven, and
yful forever, with saints and angels,
rophets and apostles. patriarchs and
aartyrs, in the kingdom of God!
his is the victory of all who turn

wyfromi the world, with its pomp
ashow, and trust wholly in Jesus
Thrist for righteousness, and sanctifi-
ation and salvation.
It is a b.lessed thought that God
ever leaves IIis children when they
iost need His help. Then lie stick-

th closer than a brother. When the
britiani most needs the help of God
-when all other help fails-then He
Spresent to comfort and sustain.

\lan's cxtremity is God's opportuni-
.' So then it matters little where

r how the christian dies. If lie dies
lone, so far as the presence of man is
oncerned, yet is lie not alone, for
od is with him. And if God be
ith and for us, who can prevail
gainst us?
When the body of the christian

ies. the soul emerges;from a world of
>land sorrow. Here the christian
constantly encompassed with sin
ndits evil consequences. But when
eso trials are all passed, the rewards
the eternal world begin. And to

e released from all the consequences
sin, and to be brought into the en-

>yment of the eternal kingdom, pre-
arel for the peop,le of God, is such
blessing that we are unable to cow-
rehend it whilst we are in the flesh.
'heglories, the blessing. the honor
adthe joy of the drnal kingdom,
finite wind can conceive. 'Eye
athnot seen, nor ear heard ; neither
are entered into the heart (of man
ethings which God hath prepared

irthemi that love Bim.' Eternal life
'dendles~s youth shall reign in peace
2dharmioiy in the Kingdom of God;
3dthe happy spirits there shall
cribe glory and honor, dominion and
ower, unto the Lamb that sitteth
po the throne, forever and ever.
3lessed are the dead which die in the

ord.'
What more shall I say ? What
ore can 1 say ? in the light of
od's holy Word shall we continue to
'ok upon our sorrows and cherish
en, and refuse to be comforted?
r shall we cast our eves heavenward
d rejoice that one more saint has(

itered into everlasting rest ? Can
wish a happy spirit in Paradise

ek to a world so prolific in 'sin and
rrow ? Nay, rather, should not this
essed triumiph through the grace of-
irLord Jesus Christ, encourage us
renewed diligrence, 'in working out
irsalvationm with fear and trembling
~ist it is callkd to-day ?' Siee
other oue of our fellow pKigimns has
iinedan eutrance into thait 'house
>made whh1 hands eteranal in the
avens', it b;:hooves us to "pre-ss on-
nrdand nw'ird in the race for the
ownof (ternIal life.

By this dispensation of God's prov-
ence, Hie speaks to every one of us.
tuslearn and practice the solemn

~sons HeI would impress upon our
arts. Let us not set our aitections
onthiugs ou the earth-but upon -

s thinigs that arc above. Let us
erish the examnple2 of ihis saint, no0w

eased from all the cares and toilsI
udeut to this life, an,d entered into
joyof her Lord aind ours. She P

s left her family, and the church,A

richheritage of a godiy life. Let re:ac her virtues. Let us learn Fbe as kind and self-sacrinecing aswas. Let us sympathize with the T

Seieand the affliceted as she did.
t us labe., and pray, and plead, and

-yea'sThe did.
..A1..3

ipon eternal life? Are we spiritu-liy-
ninded and earnestly se'kiu;g the
hines of the Spiris ~f ;ml ?
These are uormenomtis giu Stious and

i '.h '.It: u t lthem; i in;:la ohr
. Andl wit" ti-"1w ei1t

it tie tncrtainty of lif' we are ad-
i hei t' be ready--for at -uch a

Ueas We m,ay lv:tt -xpect It. :uI

A...ti.'n miay be e:?l.d.
Sisy Go hl1p us :o l:y ti'se trIth:+

o our hearts, and may we be profited
yv them. Ma5 IHe ever lead us ir

narrow way that tendt h to eterna.

V. A;;d the vcrV Giod of peace
:n.tify you wholly and I. pray God

ur Wholespirit,and soul, and body,
bE:. treserced blameless uito the cou

in o. our Lord Jesus Christ.'

Forgetfulnes%csi'People.

W would not. by enticing1 head
izgs and other devicts, lead you inti
reading of the virtues possessed b3
Pierce's Celebrated Medicines were il
not that we are aware of the forget
fuluess of people, and that tuust b<
our excuse, dear reader, for again tell
iug you that Dr. Pierce's Goldet
Medical Discvery is without an equa
as a blood-purifier. It cures all hu
hors from the cowmon blotch, pimple
or eruption, to the worst scrofula
fever sore or ulcer. Dr. Pierce's Pel
lets are a pleasant but efficient cathar
tic. Sold by druggists.
ST. CLOUD HOUSE;Chicago, Ill.,

Jan. 20th. 1879.
IIon. R. V. PIERCE. M P.

Dear Doctor-I have been usin
your Golden Medical Discovery an(

Pellets for liver co.plaint and genera
debility. It is impossible to expresi
the gratitude I feel. It is simpli
wonderful the effect your niedicine;
have had upon me. I am in everi

way a thousand per cent. better.
I am, yours gratefully.

J. C. DAVIDSON.

Grange Department.
New ,erry Pomona Gratig will hold it

regular neeti:g at Newberry. on Friday
the '7th inst., 'At 11 A. M.
The following officers are elected for th

ensuing term, and will be installed tha
day :

W. D. Hardy, M.
Rev. J. A. Sligh, r3.
S. 11. Fellers, A. S.
A. J. Kilgore, T.
J. C. Butler, G. K.
Alan Johinstone, O.
S. A. Hunter, S.
R. T. 0. Hunter, G.
J. F. Kilgore, S.
Mrs. E. V. Chalmers, Ceres.
Mrs. J. A. Sligh, Pomona.
Mrs. J. S. Hair, Flora.
Miss E. Henderson, L. A. S.
A full attendance is desired.

J. S. HAIR, Master.
J. F. KILGORE, Seeretary.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBBRRT, S. C., Jan. 1, 1S81.

Lipt of advertised letters f'or week endio;
Jan. 1, 1581:
Abrams, Brooks Longshore, Clyde
Buzard, E!la Long, Lutber
Brooks, Johna Locklain, WV. M.
Cromner, R. P. Lathirop, Mrs. M. E.
Christie, Joseph Long, M. M.
Cton. John Metts, W. G.
Cannon, Mrs. T. C. McMorrs, Mrs. W. A
Cook, J. P. 1Mitchell, .Henry
Cromier, J. N. Nelson, Mrs. Mary F
Duncan, M rs. Eliza Nobles, Miss Nancy
Davis, Ji:n Nobles, Jos.
Dickert, J. H. IPartee, Chas.
Floy, Willam iPitts, Charley
Franklin, E. S. iReeder, S. R.

Felker, Geo, ~ Reid, Mrs. E.
Glenn, Mrs. AmandaiRuff, Walter F.
Glenn, John D. IRutherford, Rev. Tho
Gnnm, Elijah Rice, D. S.
Hatton, W. D. Reeder, T. L.
Hill, B. A. Sanders, N. H. J.
Hane, Samuel Smith, P. B.

Hogg, Lewis Smith, J. M1.
Jones, Harry Smith, J. W.
Johnson, W. R. Smith, P. C.
Einard, Mrs. Mary A. Watkins, Win.
Einard, J. J. !Williams. R.
oon, John Wicker, Belton
Eloon, G. C. |Wheeler, -Martha
Longshore, MI. D. Wicker, D. R.
Longshore, L. F. 'Williams, Nelson
Parties calling for let..ers will picase saR
fadvertised. . RI. W. BOONE,?P. M.

.Aew .Jdvertisements.

'he National Bank of Newberry,
NE~wnERRaY, 8. 0., Jan. 5. 1881.

The Annual Me.siug of the Stockhoideri
>ftheNational Batak of Newberry, will be
aeldin the Blatking House, on Tuesday

.he liith instant, at i o'clock, A. M.
.JNO. Bi. CARWILE,

Jan. 5, 1-1lt Cashier.
News copy once.

H NATIONAL BAN OY MEBRRY
NEwBERRY, S. C., Dee. 3i, 1880.

A sem)i-annual dividend of FOUR PER
ET. on the Capi-al Stock of this Bauk
tas been this day declared , payab)le on and
Lfter lst .January hnext.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JNO. B3. CAi'WILE,
Jan. 5, 1-10. Gash ier.

$500 TO LOAN
)NAPPROVED SEVIURITYs
Address, naming surety proposed,

S. D.,
Jan. 5, 1-:L. Newberry, S. C.

Dissoitiou of Partnership!
John S. Fair havitg qualified as Trial
ustice for Newberry Co unty, the partner-
hipof the undersigned as Atorneys .it
.awis herebv dissolved.

Y. J. POPE.
JOHN S. FAIR.

Jan. 1, I881. l-4r.

lustrated Floral Guide
Foa 1881 Is AN ELEANT B0o Or 120
AGES, ONE COLOaaD FLowER PLATE,

u600 ILLsTRATIONs, with Descriptionls of
me oestFlowersand Vegetab!e, andDi-

tionsgrowing. cents.
In

Germanr.
aftewards

edsdeduct cents.

world.

he GuIDEwill;tell

them.

VTwK'sVLOWER

PAGas,Colored Plates,E-

ravings.

elegamt In German Ei-

*Neyi W .iFiscelliatoais.

AT PRYTANEUM!
'IoIciay, .Ja n. i 0, 1 s I.

R. E. J. MILES'
1E VE LIERS

1N T lIiiR ML 'CAA _ li3ar tlTY

That Awful Child!
Sl:l (;;>RGE W. BiATEM AN,

INTi{OIl.'CING IHE Fo,LLow:SG AlITISls:

Miss LOU!SE MANFRED, - Soprano
Miss JEANNIE I. TANNER, Contraito
Mr. MARK PACKARD, - - Tenor
Mr. STUART HAROLD, - Baritone
Mr. CHAS. W. ALLISON, - Conedian
Mr. CEO. W. BATEMAN, Second Tenor;
And containing the ch~icest nOrceauY

Iromt Verdi. Donizetti, :ullivan. Lteeiel,

CHARACTEl;s:
Clarissa (Ihat Awful Child, with some
conside'rable experience of her ow"n)

Uhas. WV. Allison
Annie B1arrington (a daughter with a
gilevanec of her own).

iMiss Jeunnie 1. Tann1her
uarah (a housemlaid with a will of her
ow n).

Miss Louise Manfred
Brow ' (a lover with several dileml-

Mr. 'tuart Harold
Capt. P. tibiines (a siler with an
ob)jecton::ale eig:tr of h:is uwn).

Mr. Mark Packard
iiberry Barrigton. .a iwit an
all:iment o hI o,wIL).

Mr. Gteo. W. Bateuai
Reserved Seatr ou sale at S hoiiz' Jewelry

Store. Jan. 5, 1-it.

NOTICE.
At a neetir-g of the Policy Holders of

the Piedmont and Arlington Life ll,suranlce
Company, the undersig::ed were a;ppointed
a Committee to employ Cou;:sel to repre-
sent the Policy Holders in tlhe pendinlg liti-
g.ation of said Gon-pan, .nd have :o em-
ploved Messrs. M%or:nan & Si,ukins, Attor-
nevs at I'tw. All Pulie iiolder5 ean co:e
in and share the beeli:s of the ter:ns made
wilh 1s, and thIey are riretul rclerred
o .aid AtCorn Vs.

T. V. WI4KER.
J. B. WVERTS.
J. G. RIKARD.
T. M. LAKE.

Jan. '2, 1881. 1-it

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

11i. ZOBEL,
NEWBERRY

A ND

HELENA.

THESI FOR 1881.
Everybody reads THE SUN. In the editions

of this paper throughout the year to come
everybody wili find:

I. All the world's news, so presented that
the reader will get the greatest amount of
information with the least unprofitab!e ex-
penditure of time and eyesight. THE 5UN
long ago diseovered the golden mean be-
tween redundant tulness and unsatisfactor
Sbrevity.

II. Much of that sort of ncws which de-
pends less upon its recognizedl imnportance
than upon its interest of mankind. From
m~orning to morning THE SUN prints a con-
tinued story of the lives of real men and
womenI, and of their deeds, plans, loves,
hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and mo)re interesting than any ro-
man~1ce that was ever devised.
11L. Good witing in every column. and

freshness, originality, accuracy, and deco-
rum in the treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest commflent. Tus SUN'S habit is

to speak out fearlessly about men and
things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each po-

litical party, and equal readiness to com-
mend what is praiseworthy or to rebuke
what is blamable in Demiocratt or Republi-
can.
VL. Absolute independence of partisan

organizations, but unwavering loyalty to
true D)emocratic principles. THE SUN be-
lieves that the Governmenit which the Con-
stitution gives us is a good one to keep.
Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost
power* the efforts of men in the Republican
p)arty to set up another form of govern-
ment in place of' that which exists. The
year 1881 an.i the years immediately fol-
lowing will{robably decide this supremely
important contest. THE SUN believes that
the victory will be with the people as
against the Rings for monopoly, the Rings
for plundler, and the Rings for Imperial pow-
er.
Our terms are as follows:
For the Daily SUN. a four-page sheet of

twenty-eight Columns, the price by mail,
post paid, is 5.5 cents a month, or $6.50 a
year; or including the Sunday paper, an
eight-page shieet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 6.5 cents a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of THff SU'N is also

furnished separtely at $1.20 a year postage
paid.
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages,

fitty-six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid.
For clubs of ten sending $10 we will send an
extra copy free.

Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of T1'E SUN, New York City.

Dec. 15, :1-ti'.

TilE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY_ILLUSTRATE.

THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE SClIENTiFIC AMERICAN is a large first

class weeklv newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed in t'he most beautiful style, profuse-
ly illustrated with splendid engravings, rep-
resenting the newest inventions5 aud the
most recent advances in the .Arts and
Sciences; including new and interesting
facts in Agriculture. Horticulture,the Home,
Health. Medical Progress, Social Science,
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The
most valuable practical papers. by emmnent
writers in all departments of Science. will
be( :oundl in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Terms, $:30 per year, $1.G0 half year,

which includes postage. Discount to Agents.
Si le copies, ten cents. Sold by all News-
da ers. Remit by postal oi-der to MUNN &
CO., Publishers. 3i7 Park Row, New York.

A, esrs. Munn & Co. are solicitors of
Amnerican and Foreign Patents, have had 3.5
years exp)er:eence, anld now iave the largest
establishmenCIt in the world. Patents are
obtained on the Best terms. A sp)eial no-
tice is mnade in the SCIE.NTiFIC AMERICAN of
all inventions patented through this A gency,
with the namie and residence of the Patent-
e. By the luimiense circulation thus given
public attention is directed to the merits of
tie new patent. and sales or introduction
oten easily effectedi.
Any p)erd>n who has made a new discovery

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained,
by- writing to MUNN & CO. We also
send free our Hand Book about the Patent
Laws. Patent Caveats. Trade Marks. their-
costs, and how pr)cure,1. with hints for
procuring advances on inventions Ad-
dress mor ihe Paper. or concerning Patemis.
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York.

Eranch O11ice, Cor. F & 7th Sts., WVashingtoni,

D. C. Nov. 24. 4--tf.AL UM.S, ALBUMSALBUMS, AL1UM5:ALBUMS, ALBUMS!WRITbNG DESKS
WRITIJNG l)ESKS!
WRITING DESKS!

.mIsrellaneons.

51st YEAR
OF

LADY'S BOOK,
bL(w I'RICE 4) PEl

OF YEAR.

ANOTHER NEW DEPARTURE !
br,uMi with January lumber, 1S1.

In bttii.:Cet o what we b"ieve to be a

grow1i.g lt .ir, of the( reaiIg 1,ubli . the
pubIli:- rs beg to a"nnnwuiuce that Got>EY'S
L.y1'st POK in 1 51 wil contain

A COMPLETE NOVEL
IN EVERY NUMBER !

ibesides the foliowing old-tiie;special-
ties:
Bcau:: iful Original Steel Plate Engravings.
iagnallPatterns fotr L.adies and Children.

Mainitl Colored Fashion Plate.
Short Stories. Poems and sketches.
Our P'opular Novelty Pages in Colors
1lh.,t'atetd Art and Fashion home Work.
Arehitu-trac;Li Designs for Beautitul ilvues.

,!e' - Recipes, Godey's Puzzles and

.iintiily Chit-Chat on Fashions, etc.. etc.
No Continuedi Stories.

B' N ER CO1P[ETE IN ISELF!
tubscriptions will be receivel at this of-

tice in clubs with this paper. TtiE HERALD,
and G<OtEY's LADYs' BOOK for one year,
po st-paitl. for only $. 75.
The JANUARY NUMBER will be ready

Dee :st. On receipt o1 20 CENTS a sample
cony will be prouptly,sent by the publish-
ers, and this amount can be deducted whon
the price of a year's subscription is m:.iled.
REMIT by monev order, or draft on Phila-

delphia or New York, or by registered let-
ter. payable to
GODED'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. CO. (Limited,)

1006 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 24, 4z-t".

WIDE-AWAKE FARMERS,
Whot ow. like men in other callings, be-
lieve in improvement, in studying up their
worlk. its needs anti opportunities for ad-
vancemelnt, will tind a sale adviser in

The American Farmer,
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

"OLD RELIABLE,"
in whose pages experience and progress
go h:Lnd in hand. and to which the aulest
and most success'ul men and women of
this section contribute their best thoughts
in every department of Farm Life and
Work.
Abreast of the times, alive to the dis-

cotveries ot Science. yet testing all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaintances
wi;I soon prove it a trusty companion for
thinking farmers and planters, fruit-grow-
ei s at garieners. stock-raisers and dairy-
i -n, whilst its old frientds will realize that,
:ts <!uring the lifetime or two generations,
(-ilie 119.) it continuues to be the sincere
and unpurchaseable advocate and repre-
tentative of the farmers' interests and
right-.

.pecial devotion is paid to Fertilizers, in-
cluding those of commerce and of the farm;
to Live stock. the Dairy. Market Garden-
ing, Frait-Growing, the Poultry Yard, the
rawgo, &C.
Recports of Advanced Farmers' Clubs are

a regular feature in each issue.
Th Home Department is always attrac-

'ivetO the ladies of the country household.
Flower and Ornamental Gardening, the
carIe of Windowv and Rouse Plants, receive
regular attention from cultivators admitted
to be at the head of their profession in the
United States.
The American Farmer is compactly but

clearly printod on flue white paper.
$1.5" a year, postage paid. To clubs of

fiv-e or more only $1. Where ten names and
slo~ are- zorwarded an extra copy will be
se-nt Iree.
To :sil new subscribers, whose .zames are

received before December 51, three num-
bers tor 1880 will be -sent free.

SAML. SANDS & SON, PCBLISHERS,
]2S Baltimor-e St . Baltimore. Md.

The HERALD andi the American Farmer
will be clubbed together and sent to any
addr-ess for $3.25 for one year.
Dec. 22. 52-3t.

1881-37th YPJ!R.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Poreign Literature, Seience, and Art.

ENLARiGED AND IJIPROVED.

The ECi.ECrC MAGAZIE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those a.rticles which
are valuable to American readers. Its 5ield
of selection embraces sli the leading Foreign
Reviews, Magazines, and Journals, and the
tastes oi' all classes of readers re consulted
in the articles presented. Its plan includes
ScIaNcE, Essays, Rr.VIEws, SKETCEUS,
T'RAvELS, POETIY, No-VEL.., SRORT SrO-
RIES, ETC., ETC.
Wi:h the tnumber for January, 1881, the

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE will be enlarged to
such an extent as will give about
Two Bundred Pages of additional reading

matter during the year.
This increase of space will afford the op-

portonity not merely for an increased quan-
tity but 'for a much greater variety of read-
ing-miarttr; and the publisher contidently
prmises that the opportunity shail be so
utilized that the ECLECTIC will be more
vaiuable, more readable, and more satisfac-
tory than ever before. The same pains will
be taken as hitherto to exclude articles
which are trivial in character, o of merely
transient interest; but larger space wiil be
assigned to articles of a popular and enter-.
taining cast, and amrle materials of the best
quality at command, the ECLECTIC WILL 33
ADE TuZ IDEAL FAMILT MAGAZINE.
The following list of contr'butors to the

periodicals from which the ECLECTIC is
selected wilt give some idea of the value of
its contents: Ri. lHon. W. E. Gladstoue, Al-
f-ed Tennyson, Professor Huxley, Pr-ofesuor
Tyndail, Richard A. Proctor, B. A. J.. Nor-
~m Loc'kyer, F. R. S., Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tylor, Prof. Max Muller. Prof. Owem,
Matthew Arnold, E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.,
Jamer Anthony Froude, Thomas Bughes,
Anthony Trollore. Wmn. Black, Mrs, Ol-
plant. Ttirgeuiieff, Miss Thackeray, etc.
[7 The English periodicals are the great
storehouse from which are drawo many of
thebe..t and most popular books of the time.
Te ECLECrIC reprints this material fresh
rom the authors' hands, and at a price far
loer thau it costs in book-form.
TExxB: single copies 45 cents: one copy,>ne year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial sub-
;cription for three months, $1. The ECLEc-
Icand any $4 masgazine to one address, $8.
?stage free to all bubscribers.

E. R. PELTON, Pn'nither,
25 Bond Street, New York.

Dee. 15, 51--:f.

JUST RECEIVED!
A LAIRGE VARIETT OF

SEASIDE NOVELS.
RIED LINE POEflS,
Ten::yson, Wodsworth, Cowper, Houod,
loote, IIemoa:n, Ge tls fro:n thle Pot Fa.-
lir Q-tot Itionis.

Be:iful Variety of

E00OK8 FOR CHILDlREN.
HERALD BOOK STORE.

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, withall-iodecrn imp;rovemelints, is no0w open for theecptijon of gue-sts.S. L. WRIGHT & SON,Mair. 19. 1:2-tI Pro rietors.

ALONZO REESE,
flAYING vnD IAIR lURESSING


